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     3366 Taylor Rd 
     Carmel, Ca 93923 
     July 28, 1977 
 
 
Mr. Henri Temianka 
Chamber Symphony Society of California, Inc. 
6380 Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 1715 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90084 
 
Dear Henri – 
 Thank you for your letter to me upon your  
departure from Norway. I was delighted that all  
turned out so well; that you enjoyed your stay, and  
that reports from Norway have been so appreciative  
of your great talents. 
  
 I am also writing about the brochure that  
carries a biography sorely lacking in information  
and rather embarrassing in its other statements. 
Due to not expecting to use it – having decided  
to retire from concerts about seven years ago, I’ve  
never seriously thought of writing a new  
Xone. Also I’ve been especially busy with  
family matters (illness, aged, moving, etc) 
 
 
    old one 
X written by my former husband. 
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and when I was asked for information for  
Hidden Valley music seminars, I dug  
up whatever I had – sending it on to  
Mr. Meckel. You see, I don’t intent to  
have a concert career, and what playing  
I’m doing (18 concerts in Sept. in Norway!)  
is sort of to satisfy commitments.  
Strange life. (and I guess I’m a strange  
sort of fish   ) 
 
Well, this is why the biography is not complete. 
I should have written a new one, also  
listing Coulton Wood, who helped me for some  
years during my childhood. I will try to do this. 
[[strikethrough]] soon [[/strikethrough]] 
 
I was also happy to have the Xerox copies of  
my letters to you. They are interesting to me  
and bring back some great memories! But  
I hope you will keep them as only a  
communication to you – privately. 
 
My best to Emy – 
Yours, 
Camilla  
 
 
 
 
 
 
